
BIG WAR CAMPS
! WARMLYHEATED
vdlotmands of American Sol-
\ dicrs Comfortable nt Train-

ing Cantonments

p Nol*si>than one hundred training

camps and stations and a number of
eolation Holds are now In full opera-

' tlon rutin? men for the shock of bat-
tle, In all ends of the service. Official
Information supplied to the Pennsyl-

vania committee of public safety In-
dicates that not far from half of the

total number of men training: are en-

-1 camped in the big National Army

cantonments. In these the United
States haa sixteen communities
Which are military cities. In popula-
ton two of them are ns big as Lan-
caster.

Sixteen camps, nearly as big as the
cantonments, but not built so dur-
ably, are housing tho National Guard

"divisions. Two hundred and iifty

thousand men have joined the reg-

ulars since the war broke out. There
are seventeen Regular Army stations

and camps being used for tho train-
ing of these recruits.

Seventeen stations are engaged in
training men for the Navy, and ma-
rines are being turned out in three
more. Not all tho aviation flelds have
been finished ?but in a dozen of them
cool-headed young men are being
taught to light in the air.

Nine camps have ,lust rounded oft
<he second increment of officers for

the Reserve Corps. Five medical
camps are in operation, and three
camps for engineers. Ail of the larg-
er camps have been built in the last

tsix months. The biggest of them, the

National Army cantonments, werei

built in three months at a total cost

of $150,000,000. Only a little over
twice as much was required to build
the Panama Canal ?and that took
ten years.

The largest of the cantonments are
Camp Lewis, at American Lake, near
Tncoma, Washington and Camp

Funston at Fort Riley, Kan. The quo-

ta for each of these camps is about
47,000. In each camp are about 1,400
buildings, lighted by over 20,000
electric lamps. It can safely bo said
that no large army of soldiers was

ever housed so comfortably before.
There will be no freezing this winter.
Four of the cantonments situated
farthest north have steam heat. The

rest have hot air systems.

Developing Sound-Spelling
Method of Teaching French

How Professor de de-
veloped a modern and simple method
for the rapid acquirement of r rench
is one of the great constructive
achievements to grow out of the war
with Germany. The necessity of know-
ing French was so apparent that the

de I.apparent method Immediately
became popular. It is made available
for everybody in Tho Soldiers-Sailors
Diary and English-French Dictionary,

a remarkable book of pocket size
bound in durable textile leather which
is being furnished to readers by news-
papers of America and Canada.

Two primary reasons influenced
the papers to undertake this work,
first to encourage the study of French
as a convenience and as an aid to pro-
motion and second to encourage the
keeping of war records by individuals
so that events as they appeared to
many different participants might be
set down when still fresh in memory.
A diary, like a camera. Axes definitely
the time and place of important
events making a permanent record
on the scene of action.

The Soldiers-Sailors Diary and
Kngllsh-Frcnch Dictionary is being
distributed on a coupon plan explain-
ed elsewhere In this paper. Civilians
as well as those in the military serv-
ice find tho book valuable.

Coal Operator on Trial
For Murdering Partner

Ebensburg, Pa,, Dec. 11.?George
C. Tompkins, a coal operator, was
put on trial yesterday, charged with
the murder of his partner, Edward
Humphries, his wife and their son,
\u25a0while all were on an automobile trip
near Carroltown last July. A jury was
selected and the state opened its
case this afternoon.

GOOD DEER HUNTING
Sam Garland, 524 Peffer street,

can do more than act as constable for
Alderman Fritz Kramme, of the
Fifth ward. A recent letter from him
tells of the experiences in King Hol-
low camp, Ferney, Clinton county.
In a very entertaining way. Ho says
that deer are very plentiful and that
the party has bagged four deer, and
a bear. One of the deer was an eight-
proged bnck which ran across a wild-
erness road, frightening a lumber-
man's team. The men tracked him
through the snow and shot him. Fif-
teen Harrisburg nlmrods are in the,
party, which left the city last Fri-
day
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JANOVER
Twelfth and Arch St a.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Convert o~nt to both Pennsylvania

and Reading Railroads
CLAUDE M, MOHR, Manacer

EDUCATIONAL

* School of Commerce
AND

| Harrisburg Business College
r-onp Building;, 15 So. Market Square

Thorough Training in Business and
IjPtenography.

Civil Service Course
uOUR OFFER ?Right Training bv Spe-
' cialists and High Grade Positions.

You Take a Business Course But
Once; tho BEST is What You Want,
Fall Term Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

Bell 485, Dial 4393.

1 Dives,Pomeroy&Stewart \Dives,Pomeroy&Stewart
Keep the Kiddies Warm | Novelties For a Woman - J ....

Jgu
t !> Made specially for their comfort are the warmest combi- vffjPha T,l(, vnon

~.
...

.... .
,

, , [ J _J|||
Ivf na^on sets of sweater pull down cap and leggings in knitted

Inexpensive gifts that will be appreciated by every

/ and brushed -wool grades?Copenhagen, rose, brown, tan and
Nr-?l ° 'los^' ss '°n l ' uJ nia y COlnc - _TVr" jil*{ |j^H|||

ir* jlhTigi7 design , ' Cretonne and silk covered bon boil boxes rc to $2.25 flTf]?j?1-|?,| |
Drn white Sweetmeat boxes, covered with tapestry and Japanese silk, with ' ?-! l?l?

sets $3.95, $5.00 to $7,95 separate compartments $3.50 to $8.50 AA/inrv PUnn'moChristmas Seal Brushed wool sets $5.95, $7.50 and #58.95 1 fNTj Perfume bottles, pin cushions and powder jars, covered with silk j ' S
< Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. a sold lace $2.50 to $5.00 T_

_ i-"L. T) 1

Pallid Oayo .

tswiT\ ?
Hand painted sweater hangers and muff holders SI.OO More cheer and more enmfort

"The smrit of Christmas Christmas Cards and GiftDressings *- h.
tn othpr* 1 in Christmas cards 1c and 5c Hand painted coaster sets $1.25 With the addition of one of

UCI|)IU*IWS IU Ulliera 13 111 Christmas packets, containing 20 Christmas cards with envelopes. *

?? ? 5£,ary Elizabeth tourist cases, in pink and blue $1.50 and $2.50 these gift chairs or rockers.
that seal. Put it on your Specially priced 25c WlUirlQ l°v "tn? 1"' ,n *oxes 25 <: Brown fibre chairs and rock-*
/->L ? . _ .im

'
Christmas cards, 2c, Sc. 5c to 50c, with engraved and hand-colored

V Hand Painted thimbles, in cases 75c ? V. j <-nalr!> ana TOCK
mail.

( greetings. TJ ? Cretonne knitting bags 50c to $7.00 ers > With Wide arms, spring
The seals cost one cent each: Dennison's tags and sealskin many design-, daintily boxed,

&

at MappilieSS !!I!![11? I!11!I:;I!!! CUshion |' U.P;
The money goes to fight Tubercu' Gold, silver, red, green and holly decorated gummed tape for seal- fTI? f\l L, Bedtime dolls to $1.50 10 s ere ln tapestry Special

losis in your community and to pro- t. "Y rW 10c per roll 10 UltierS Puss in Boots and Peter Rabbits $1.50 $9.95
tect you and your family against this white paper for gift wrapping WW .WW.' .V.'.'.'.'.'.'.*. 10./and'Tsc The hinniest * season

D' VeS ' Pomeroy & stewart - Th,rd F,oor
holstered

ro ? kc .rs up ~

disease. '" Tissue paper 12c per dozen; 20c per quiro iiappiest SeaSOJl holstered in high grade tapes-

Yn? Wlicf T- lIMt-Lr?- ~lWe
Narcissus bulb and bowl, holiday boxing 3oc of the year when we are ? try $13.50

as many this year. Q _
_ We' GiftS For the BOyS illKhaM S^l.T'iujS

(War increases Tuberculosis. Vaii SslTYTnlv "H l Q iy-/-I ,
. cudgeling our / Wing chairs and rockers,

In the first million men examined kJII\JOLL 1 i 1110 I\.lllvi j brains to think of some- Ihc Army and Navy Fountain Pen which uses an ink covered with imitation brown
for the Army over 25,000 new cases / tt .? ? | thing we call do and tablet and is desirable fjjom size and adaptability to all con- Spanish leather; guaranteed
of Tuberculosis were discovered ; 1 QJ ijLoclX! ! something we can give ditions, with 14 karat gold pen . : $1.50 not to c

?

rack . °r break for five

the front! Of timely interest to those of us who are forced to go
t0 Py

'ith
Pen ' a ®J:lf

' f jller typc
Y

Genuine leather rockers,
"°°

Help to provide proper care for through heatless days and lightless nights; one does not the spirit of happinessTnd Waterman's Founum f6 wiSthese boys and protection for your need worry over a frozen radiator, hoping against hope that helpfulness; thousand of Pocket writing kits, bound in khaki and containing post cards, SDr
:

n£y seat
1 h .

.
community against the spread of . fl .

, , 1 ?;f<- .?? pencil and self-sealing paper and envelopes combined 50c spring seat ana back, covered
disease ? no more icy water may flowfrom a leaky valve. g1" suggestions are pre- Extra sheets, 10c and 25c per package. with imitation brown SpanishC' D It Je rep-rettable that this Stern-111 rook-inn- device rnnnrvi sented on every floor in or- A larger size with magazine pencil and two pockets, Sl.oo. leather Snerial Vi: nr.Buy 11 1S re e>retraoie xnar mis rsternau cooKing aeMce cannot , , The soldier's diary and notebook, bound in khaki cloth, with r

' JP eti ai
?;???? v'kJJ

be applied to the heating of our rooms. . j , ?
,

pencil; containing useful information, invaluable to the soldier at comfortable rockers
Tl 1j 1b rDO\\ c/ ? r ?

J J *1 I-
piness to some dear friend. home or at the front 50c; bound in loather, si.oo with mahotranv frame ? unhol-yy 1J V/IVvOO Sternau is for indoor-and-outdoor cooking. Shop in the mornings diary, good for Ave years, vest pocket and pocket size, stcred in imitation

' brow'i
OcalS Prices according to' size of outfit 50c to $2.50 Carry as many small par- year's supply of lead and do not require a knife for sharpening. Willow chairs S?*s HI

- m_ rplc xvitli vnn qc trnn <on
Priced from SI.OO to $5.00. p

mm Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ceiS Wlin )ou a S you Can. Dives, Stewart,Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor Fourth Floor.

An Important Sale A Few Inches of Snow Is a Give Gloves to a Woman

Of Women's and Misses' Blizzard to a Man Without Rubbers A Senslble ' semcea6/e Gi->'l
\yA. H vlllUllO Cvllv-1 IVXIOOv/O glove selections we have ever

Saturday's snowstorm started a run on such things as arctics, wool lined rubbers and \u25a0llß had during any Christmas season?gloves
VV lllltil V/'Oct Lo storm boots, and our Shoe Section equipped scores and scores of pairs of feet for snow drifts HiSfl !! women gloves for children.

and slushy walking. ' SSS Washable chamoisette gloves, in white
VnlllOQ ? For warm feet consult this list? BWB? and black. Pair SI.OOnepreseniing \ aiues

Hip Boots SOSO WOMEN ,B Washable chamoisette gloves, in grey

That Are Unmatchable S Thr eebucwearcucs w.oo w,th black and whltc Wlth black - r
;

Short Boots $2.50 to $ 1.00 Two buckle arctics ,$2.50 M W-eUokl- t'J 1

150 fine quality coats from one of America's foremost £elt
.???? SB.OO and $3.50 Eight button arctics $2.75 ? ?

,

~
, ? p

1 .?. ?- ' ?5 e AvJ
. .

,
Four buckle arctics 5:5.00 Rubbers 60c and 85c in£f > m tan, putty and ivory. Pair 51.75 to $3.35makers of exclusive garments. Regular prices were $39.50 Two buckle arctics $2.50 Misses' Rubbers 50c to 70c i;?-a i_; j , , ... , . . ,

to 00 Soecial reductions to $27 tn 10
° ne buckle arcticß ' 98u to 2 -25 Mißßeß ' three buckl ° arctlcs

k ' d Sl°VeS ' in WaCk Wlth wh,te ancl whlte vvlth
to J>33.UU. -pecial reductions to $./.5U to JpoSJ.<JU W r ool lined rubbers $1.50 Misses two buckle arctics $1.85 black. Pair <R 7 00 tn m*4 111!

Sizes 16 18 36 to 44 Storm rubbers $1.25 Children's three buckle arctics $2.00 ,"*,**"* "

'

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Second Floor
L° W CUt rubbers - 1 - 00 antl s l -25 Children's two buckle arctits, $1.75 rrenCh kid gloves With two pearl clasps; ill black with

j Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear white. Pair 5()

TTT -XT 1 I -VT ? MTir'ji I French kid gloves with two pearl clasps; in black withWere You Caught Napping With- PK-pi'ofw.oo T Pnrliofrv w",candwW tewithbi,ck. pair *,.>

out a Warm Flannelette Gown? bnriStmaS Lamps Kadiate CjOOCI ' Fl°"'

Women who are more sensitive to the cold than others PnAAI/ "i Y"l r\ KOdAWIAV^f
will find a flannelette gown the most comfortable sleeping 111 -

garment for winter. In fact many women, adopt flannelette VjlXU JIIcLiICLK.CiC>llloX^gowns at the first hint of winter and are ready for any great . I[ 1J The glow of a pretty lamp adds its touch of warmth to the hospitality of a
changes in the weather. M . (!

t\ room. Lamps are among the important gift things, and a cheery display of /T _ / _ (Q f\f\Beacon blanket bathrobes in ! Flannelette gowns in white, I) h? ?

*

fjf. If) fIS £ \J\igrey, Copenhagen, raspberry. | collar or coiiariess, j o-ift lamps makes this the most interesting showing from which to make holiday
*

rose, navy and tan, self-trimmed j $1.25 to $1.50
trLmTi!d Jo- White flannelette gowns, ex- 1 J ? selections and for your own home. ! Men's hemstitched handkerchiefs ?. 15c to 50crope girdle, $2.f1., $3..>0 to $lO | tra size collar or coiiariess, $1.50 1 J

4 , . ...
,

.
...

. .
. ~

Silk lined corduroy robes and j Short flannelette petticoats in /| Lamps with square, hexagon or mushroom shaped shades, finished in brass, bronze
°" en sn ia eI"S ' ° ian v^rc lic s ???? \u25a0" > -5c and 50c

Copenhagen, rose, cherry and colored stripes, ] . ?,i, n?n. <> a Men's initial hemstitched handkerchiefs 17c, 25c and 50c
wistaria, in sailor collar, ' 39c, 50c, 60c to SI.OO

or Ro,d ' com Plete wlth two electric lights $0.98
Imitation Madeira handkerchiefs in beautiful designs 35c ami -,o?

$5.00 to $7.95 Knitted petticoats in plain i Patterns finished in Jacobean and Polychrome verdo green, copper and antique

Flannelette in novelty i grey or with colored border Jk gold, arc $12.50, $15.00, SIB.OO to $30.00
Appenzelle embroidery handkerchiefs .. 25c, 35c, 50c and SI.OO

stripe patterns with collar or 3o, 60c, 75c, SI.OO to $2.95 jtL Table lamps with hand painted decorations, in green- and sunset; equipped
°ne corncr embroidered linen handkerchiefs,

o-, i .i - : Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, | < V JflKl" for gas or electricity $5.98 to $22.50 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and SI.OO
.oc, Boc, $1..0, $1.50 and $1.90 Second Floor. : One corner embroidered Swiss handkerchiefs,

BOUDOIR AND DESK LAMPS 15C( 17c> 20C( 25(J 35c and 30c
"iy IT * J] ..

? : IJfef "(?\- Art glass shades, covered with metal filagree and finished in gold, brass or Siik crepe de chine handkerchiefs, in white with colored bor-
yy IjriOCGriGS *i ! i v'Mte Ivory; complete for electricity $5.00 and SO.OO ders, or with a touch of color embroidered in corner .. 17c and 25c

Desk lamps finished in statuary bronze, IVORY DRESSER LAMPS Handkerchiefs appropriately boxed in sets of 3, 4 or 6 at
Lean and fat streaked bacon, Crystal wl fo Mahogany finished dreJSr""'amps" w?th ssUk $ sUk butterfly

k
co

d mpTe^L We\ect br\ Uc?ty
birdß,

TJ ? v
2 'c' 35c '.

®0c ' 9c - 65 7f' *l o °' Sl - 25 '
$, r'° 'l 75

lb |JC wnowDoy wasmng powder, 10 shades, in blue, rose, yellow or brown, complete for $3.98, $5.00 and $5.98 Handkerchiefs with colored borders or with corner embroid-
Blue Valley and Elgin cream- w'nVionv' 'i I electricity $2.25, $3.25 to $7.50 Mahogany finished table lamps, complete with ered in colors 15c, 17c, 25c and 50c

ery butter, lb 50c chocolate FLOOR LAMPS, DINING ROOM DOMES silk shades ... $4.50, $5.50, $8.98 and SIO.OO CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Tarirp iriics nnrp hnnsv j nr ifinrfnrrt

""

ii
Mahogany finished floor lamp standards, fitted Mahogany finished bases with single light, $1.98;Large glass pure honej, Kmgsford cornstarch, one lb. with two lights $6.98, sb.so and $12,50 1 double lights $3.98

Initialed, 3 in a box 15c, lc and 2oc
?

i,

°

r
age

V" '????? ?; Shades for floor lamp standards in new shapes, Solid mahogany lamps, with two lights, Children's plain and colored border handkerchiefs, 3in a box,Breakfast blend coffee, lb pn^l®L 6
,

ba f,ir^hly BV? Und with fringe and gold tinsel, in colors, $5.00 and $6.50 15c 17c and 25c>t>c 1 cornmeal and lb. granulated $5 00 SO .">0 $0 98 to 125 00 art riricu L-wips
Maracabo blend coffee lb sugar for ........

. 65c Dlning room domes 'fa'r gas or Electricity'in 22 inches high; hexagon shaped shades; amber Women's and children's cotton handkerchiefs, hemstitched or

0.. , ®c ' 2 lD.f o3c Lru PUadine, all flavors, 10c twelve different patterns of amber or green glass; or green art glass; finished in old brass and black; with embroidered corner, each 5c t 7c, 10c and 12%0Mrs. >-cnloerers mayonnaise, Dives, I omeroy & Stewart, solid cast frames, $8.50, $9.98, $10.98 ancl $11.50 equipped for gas or electricity, ?*????? ?. $6.50
? a a*. 4.0 ?IS,/ '° Basement. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement. Dives ' Pomeroy & Stewart> Second Floor '

U Your Gift Is For a Woman %

Stationery Will Very Easily Solve t/ Christmas sale I
Your Problem 1 f- I?vv V?

1 Plflfp Silvprwnrp
There need be no fear of giving the wrong kind of a gift to a woman if you select an artistic box of f Utc kjL Ll/ci LUUI C

T1 hs\n si r>
stationery, or a handsome desk set of brass or bronze. W. Shown in the Vernon pattern which has como

1 IlOUSanaS OJ The stationery section is a veritable wonderland of gift thoughts. j AL. into wonderful favor. Guaranteed for 10 years.
J*_/? 1 t j i 1 i-l Fine gift boxes, holding from 3to 5-pieco set in brass, pad; size Perpetual calendar, brass, Tea spoons, Vj Dessertspoons, Table epoons,

|-<£}Q I"1 I""]T] "1 I I 11"TI Ci I I C 8 quires of paper, cards and en- 12x17 $1.05 per set 40c, $1.25 and $1.75 J . dozen 87c % dozen $1.58 % dozen, .$1.74
UIJ. di Uil/bIC JL/vllO velopes. From $3.00 to $5.50. 3-piece desk set in bronze, consist- Stationery holders, with calendar, ' Sugar shells, .a

pi??? _i? | . . . ,x \u25a0 - a"d 3-quire boxes, with appro- j ng 0 j a blotter, tray and letter $1.25, $1.50 and $3.75 each 39c '^i'lfill''"TltlfflliM
. anta Llaus clearly showed that he wanted to F 0

.
Holiday coverings. Priced opener, appropriately boxed with BMnifi.'ne' imitrm ? Butter knives,

take care of the little girls in this part of Pennsyl- Thousands
0 f,t Lc of thn best

Hol'day design $1.25 ARTICLES 3 c fl
vania when he sent all those wonderful little dolls quality of stationery, ? Separate pieces to fill out sets al- Ash tray, oval shaped, with two Gravy ladels

into the Dives Pomeroy & Stewart Toy Depart- 7#C
i

a? d
3
,IaSS d'MirBW h Sc2 0 . Cold meat foffi ttment. Alld such clothes as these little ladies have . 4- f,uire packages Holiday boxing -

Paper knives, brass. 60c and 75c rests $1.25 I each 6c \u25a0

you've never seen the equal of in the whole doll 50c to ss'.oo Paper knives, bronze, 35c, boxed Oval tray with two supports and Berry spoons, .?\u25a0T
ti,? j_i? e .

.
, Shield stalionprv v Stamp boxes in brass, match holder $1.25 / \ each 95ckingdom. 1 here arc dolls lor little girls of every ' $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 Other styles, with and without A* Ronlllon snoons.

age, and besides there arc some fine ones for little rk*ssT VIIiumv7v Letter clips in brass. 45c and SI.OO match holders and with ulass trays, JIL j, dozen, $2.00 l-fcSSaSSBBB3SiBC^4
. Pen trays in brass, two styles,, 10<! 75c to $2.75 11 I

?
n ?? n > lnß^B^BEmaaM^9BßßSSa\

11 ?
1, ~

. 6 "P'ece sot in bronze, cameo de- Ink wells, single or double, in Smoker set, consisting of 12-inch jfci*, j/, do7C ? $< 50 'l
1 vol 1 S With light hair and dolls with dark hair? sign, pad; size 15x20. Priced $12.50 either brushed or designed brass, brass tray, match holder and to- nvator forks

dolls whose eves close and dolls that arc full rif fnn 6-piece set in brushed brass, with $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25 and $1.25 bacco jar $3.75 TJ7 iikr '

aii "o i.98. art lull Ot tun. beetle trimming, pad; sizo l!|x2o. Perpetual calendar, oxidized

tt

"

c ... D ,
Books of the Ardsley Series: Special, Volume, 25c I' 0 H

Housewares Specials in the Basement ' ? ers. % doze.,, II j ?

Recessional and Vampire?Kipling. As a Man Thinketh ?Allen. 92.00
Fancy sewing baskets; fumed oak finish; equipped with The Courtship of Miles Standish ?Longfellow. ge)f Reliance Emerson 3-piece tfiilds HT

SpecraT. and .T01 . h °!doM. :. WUh fanty creton "c
; The^ltaveff-^-Poe! W 01 ne ' Snowbound-Whlttler. I set 5c '

Two 75c" O'Cedar mops;' "one for dusting and one "for Christmaa Eve?Browning. Compensation. MX
COnufillng Cb^

polishing; including two handles. Special SI.OO
A child 3 Garden of Verses?Stevenson. HANDY VOLUME SERIES?LEATHER CRAFT spoons 6 tableMahogany finished floor lamps with two electric lights; ri~S:^ Pa f8|,8? 'Bl-owning.

Evanirelino?Lonrfellow \L spoons! 6 knives,
complete with 24-inch Tudor shape brocaded silk shades; ,of sle Py Ho low?lrving. Foetid Ouot^"ons? Al forks, butterin rose, yellow and blue or Empire shape. Special, $8.50

A chrißtmu s Laroi Dickens. Hiawatha?Longfellow )1/ knife and sugar MHBRHBHHBBBSDuntley vacuum combination sweeper and cleaner. Spe- SAVOY SERIES BOUND IN OOZE: 75c. Rubalyat of Omar Khayyam. y shell $8.50,
°'a

o Vr' Vi' jVi'''i '?i $ 3.95 Enoch Arden ?Tennyson. Tales From Shakespeare?Lamb. tU ' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. |$2.30 Aladdin aluminum coffee pots. Special ....SI.OO Rubalyat pf Omar Khayyam. of the Lake?Scott. f\$1.25 mahogany finished sewing trays with inlaid cen- Man Without a Country. Price $1 00 (I j\
ter and brass handles.. Special .....* 98c Ulves, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. \u25a0 === , 4*

18


